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Pure muscle tenosynovial giant cell tumor mimicks a 
metastasis in patient with melanoma
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Abstract

Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor (TGCT) is a rare benign synovial tu-
mor arising from the tendon sheath, bursae, synovium or adjacent 
soft tissue. TGCT typical occurs in intra-articular site but can be rarely 
extra- articular. A 50-years-old woman already affected by malig-
nant melanoma was submitted to PET/CT scan for routine diagnostic 
examinations during follow up; an intense FDG focal uptake corre-
sponding to peritrochanteric medial part of right iliopsoas muscle 
was detected. Corresponding MRI images demonstrated a lesion with 
well-defined margins, slightly hyperintense in T1, low to intermedi-
ate signal intensity in T2 weighted scans, no significant restriction in 
DWI, and intense enhancement in T1 after intravenous contrast me-
dium administration. There wasn’t evidence of extra-lesional spread.

MRI findings oriented for benign lesion, but according to interme-
diate signal intensity in T2, intense enhancement in T1 after intrave-
nous contrast medium, the presence of intense FDG uptake as well 
as history of aggressive malignancy, a local excision was done; then 
the final diagnosis of TGCT has been proven. Our case shows TGCT 
lesions may reproduce malignant appearance on FDG-PET, while MRI 
may be useful tool to properly manage affected patients.
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Introduction

Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor (TGCT) is a benign synovial 
tumor arising from the tendon sheath, bursae, synovium or ad-
jacent soft tissue. It can be localized (single lesion) or diffuse 
(multiple lesions) [1]. The first is a benign and well defined le-
sion that occurs most commonly in the distal extremities such 
as hand, wrist, ankle, foot and knee. The incidence is about 
1/50.000 cases for year with recurrence rate ranging between 
0% and 6% after treatment.

Diffuse TGCT also named PVNS (pigmented villonodular si-
novitis), shows unclear margins with massive infiltration and 
growth into the entire synovial membrane and sometimes into 
adjacent structures. Knee, hip, ankle, wrist and shoulder are the 
most common affected joints. Its incidence is about 2/1.000.000 
case for year while recurrence rates range between 14% and 
67%.
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The onset of TCGT is usually intra-articular with adjacent soft 
tissues involvement (ligaments, tendons and muscles) resulting 
in swelling and functional limitation of the affected joint. Extra-
articular presentations are uncommon and may involve solely 
the muscles [2,3]; diagnosis in these cases is incidental because 
the absence of specific symptoms although potential diagnos-
tic clues as well as overlying skin’s tension and adjacent nerve 
structures compression may be recognized [4].

The diagnostic work should be defined according to the 
clinical presentation and articular involvement, and generally 
includes MRI and US to identify the number of lesion and exten-
sion; histological assessment is still required when diagnostic 
pattern persists equivocal [5].

However differential diagnosis between localized and diffuse 
TGCT cannot be done by using histology because cellular com-
ponent and histopathological characteristics are similar in both; 
the diagnosis may be done on the basis of number of involved 
sites and extra-capsular diffusion recognized by MRI and US.

In case of specific symptoms, US is the first level diagnostic 
investigation to characterize the lesion and the relationship with 
adjacent tissues. Typically TGCT appears as a homogeneously 
hypoechoic mass, with internal vascularity, joint effusion and 
synovial membrane’s thickening in intra-articular form.

MRI can identify site, characteristics, extension of the tumor 
mass and may be useful for differential diagnosis with other 
conditions such as hemophilic arthropathy, synovial chondro-
matosis, synovial hemangioma, synovial sarcoma [6]. TGCT usu-
ally appears with low signal in T1 and T2 sequences and moder-
ate enhancement in T1 after intravenous contrast injection.

Case report

A 50-year-old woman, affected by ulcerated dorsal mela-
noma (Breslow 1,3 mm; Clark’s level IV, stage IIA, T2b N0 M0) 
treated with excision surgery and sentinel node biopsy in 2017, 
was admitted to our institution for unspecific rise of CEA (Car-
cinoembryonic Antigen). Follow-up FDG PET-CT (Discovery ST8, 
GEHC) was performed for whole body evaluation, demonstrat-
ing an intense focal uptake (SUV max 10.9) corresponding to 
the peritrochanteric medial part of right iliopsoas muscle. The 
FDG finding was suspected for malignancy, then, Ultrasonogra-
phy (US) was required to guide further imaging and biopsy. US 
showed weak hypoechoic area in the iliopsoas muscle without 
significant diagnostic contributions.

MRI examination was performed (Philips Achieva 1.5 T, re-
lease 5.3.1.3) showing, in the same area, a lesion with slightly 
high signal intensity in T1 (Figure 2a), isointense lesion com-
pared with the surrounding muscle in TSE T2-weighted se-
quence (Figure 2b) in which only the “Mass-Effect” can be ob-
served in the right iliopsoas muscle, low to intermediate signal 
(with small foci of hyperintensity included) in T2 FAT-SAT (Figure 
2c). Intense ad homogeneous enhancement after intravenous 
contrast medium in T1 Fat-Suppressed sequence was observed 
(Figure 3). The lesion presents well-defined margins without 
infiltration in the surrounding tissue and no peri-lesional oede-
ma. We also performed the Diffusional sequence (DWIBS) with 
B-value = 800 (Figure 4), the only case of TGCT studied with Dif-
fusion Imaging, based on our knowledge. The diffusional study 

Figure 1a: F-fluorodeoxyglucose (F-FDG) PET/computed tomogra-
phy (PET/CT), transversal plane, demonstrates significant increased 
metabolic activity at right iliopsoas muscle (SUV max 10.9).

showed a non-significant restriction (1.2 × 10-3 mm2/s) inside 
the lesion. Typical melanoma pattern on MRI images is: vari-
ably hyperintense in T1 (due to different melanin content and 
consequent paramagnetic effect), hypointensity in T2, inhomo-
geneous hyperintensity in T2 Fat-Sat, significant restriction in 
DWI (<1 x 10-3 mm2/s), intense enhancement after contrast me-
dium [7,8,9,10]. Regarding DWI, the ADC values approximately 
or less than 1 x 10-3 mm2/s have been described as a threshold 
for predicting malignancy in various tumors [11,12]. In particu-
lar, Katharina Erb-Eigner, Gregor Willerding et all. suggest that 
the ADC of ocular melanoma is well below 1 x 10-3 mm2/s [13]. 
Therefore, the non-univocal interpretation of the findings, in 
particular for the MRI signal in T2 Fat-Sat (irregular hypointen-
sity instead of high hyperintensity) and in DWI (absence of sig-
nificant restriction instead of a restrictive value <1 x 10-3 mm2/s) 
made it necessary to be excised.

The histologic examination on macroscopically showed 
a white-grey tumor mass (3 x 2.9 x 1.8 cm) with tones from 
white to yellow in the histological section. The microscopic 
exam showed small stromal mononuclear cells, stromal fibro-
sis, osteoclast-like a multinucleated giant cells, consistent with 
diagnosis of Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor. The patient is actu-
ally free of disease, showing no signs of loco-regional recurrence 
of TGCT (Figure 5).

Figure 1b: PET/CT, coronal representation.
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Figure 2a: Pre-contrast axial T1-weighted MR scan with fat-satura-
tion (SPIR). The intramuscular lesion of the right iliopsoas muscle 
appears weakly hyperintense.

Figure 2b: Axial TSE T2-weighted sequence shows isointense lesion 
compared with the surrounding muscle. Only the “mass-effect” 
can be observed in the right iliopsoas muscle.

Figure 2c: Axial T2-weighted MR scan with fat-saturation (STIR). 
The intramuscular lesion of the right iliopsoas muscle appears 
from the low to intermediate signal (with small foci of hyperinten-
sity included).

Figure 3: Post-contrast axial T1-weighted MR scan with fat-satura-
tion (SPIR). The lesion appears markedly hyperintense, confirming 
the high vascularity of the same. 

Figure 4: Diffusion-Weighted whole-Body Imaging with back-
ground Body signal Suppression (DWIBS). The lesion shows no sig-
nificant restriction due to absence of contextual high cellularity.

Figure 5: Post-contrast axial T1-weighted MR scan with fat-satu-
ration (SPIR). post surgical follow-up, the surgical breach without 
residual loco-regional disease is evident.

Discussion

Our case shows a rare benign lesion of iliopsoas muscle co-
existing in a patient with history of aggressive malignancy. The 
patient on the basis of FDG PET-CT, performed for routine follow 
up, was suspected for disease recurrence. Subsequent US and 
MRI suggested for benign muscular lesion but were inconclusive 
to exclude a metastasis from cutaneous melanoma. The diagno-
sis of TGCT was finally obtained after surgical removal. The FDG 
PET-CT is widely used as imaging tool for melanoma patients but 
false positive findings are frequently reported in benign disease 
such as infection, inflammation or vascular abnormalities. In 
presence of focal pattern FDG uptake with intensity higher than 
surrounding tissues, aggressive malignancies are generally sus-
pected. In this case SUV max was particularly high (10.9) sup-
porting the hypothesis of muscular metastases from ulcerated 
aggressive melanoma. In order to obtain a definitive diagnosis 
and to guide biopsy, further imaging was required. In particular 
contrast enhanced MRI was considered the imaging of choice to 
confirm the muscular metastases. Another sequence that has a 
certain specificity is the T2 sequence. Although MRI appearance 
of soft tissue malignant lesions may be indeterminate, often 
displaying varying degrees of T2 hyperintensity; in particular a 
subset of tumor-like lesions may exhibit prominent areas of T2 
hypointensity relative to skeletal muscle. These include endo-
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metriosis, tenosynovial giant cell tumor, arteriovenous malfor-
mation, tumoral calcinosis, amyloidosis, low-grade fibromyxoid 
sarcoma, myxofibrosarcoma, peripheral nerve sheath tumors, 
dedifferentiated liposarcoma. Low-intensity signals from Dif-
fuse-TGCT are frequently seen on T2-weighted MRI. This is at-
tributed to hemosiderin deposition, known as the “Blooming 
Effect”[14]. Although there are no references in the literature 
on the behavior of TGCT in Diffusion MRI, the absence of signifi-
cant restriction showed in our case, is compatible with non- ag-
gressive lesion.

The MRI has revealed a formation, probably benign and, 
above all, has allowed us to exclude the melanoma metasta-
sis. The melanoma metastasis findings in MRI are hyperintense 
signal in T1, variously hypointense signal in T2, hyperintensity 
in T2 Fat-Sat, significant restriction in DWI and peripheral rim 
enhancement with a heterogeneous pattern in T1 weighted 
scan after intravenous contrast enhancement. Instead, our le-
sion was slightly hyperintense in T1, low to intermediate signal 
intensity in T2 weighted scan and in T2 Fat-Sat (with small foci 
of hyperintensity included), no significant restriction in DWI, in-
tense and homogeneous enhancement in T1 after intravenous 
contrast medium.

Our case report shows that in the differential diagnosis of 
malignant lesion with FDG uptake there is also TGCT and for this 
reason can be useful continue the diagnostic process with MRI. 
So, when we have lesions with FDG uptake in PET/CT, but dubi-
ous nature due to unusual site, it would be useful to continue 
with MRI examination to make a differential diagnosis.

Furthermore, our case report expands the few data available 
in literature about the Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor (TGCT) 
involving exclusively the muscles. Somerhausen et al [15] re-
viewed 8 cases of TCGT involving exclusively muscles. More re-
cently cases were reported in two papers in 2015 ( Yoo Jin Lee 
et al) [16] and 2016 (Takeuchi et al) [1]. It’s clear that there is 
a lack of information about these rare forms of TGCT. It would 
be desirable to describe the rare cases encountered to improve 
the knowledge about these tumors that represent a real diag-
nostic challenge for Radiologists and Pathologists. We managed 
to diagnose of this exclusively muscular TGCT using MR and PET-
CT. With MR we could identify the characteristic of the lesion 
and we have the diagnostic suspicion of TGCT, that was finally 
confirmed by histopathologic examination. Using MR, we also 
classified the neoplasm according to a severity-scale, created 
by Mastboom et al in 2018. This classification is of meaningful 
prognostic importance.

The severity‘s classification of TGCT by Mastboom et al. is 
based on the definition of 4 MRI parameters:

- type of TGCT

- articular involvement, cartilage-covered bone invasion

- involvement of muscular/tendinous tissue

- involvement ligaments or neurovascular structures.

On the basis of these 4 parameters, TGCT severity subtypes 
were established:

1. Mild localized, either intra- or extra-articular involvement, 
without involvement of muscular/tendinous tissue/ligaments.

2. Severe localized, either intra - or extra-articular lesions 
and either or both involvement of muscular/tendinous tissue/

ligaments

3. Moderate diffuse, with intra - and/or extra-articular dis-
ease without and involvement of muscular/tendinous tissue/
ligaments.

4. Severe diffuse, including intra - and extra-articular involve-
ment and involvement of at least one of the three structures 
(muscular/tendinous tissue/ligaments)

These four subtypes showed a clinically relevant or signifi-
cant prognostic value for recurrent disease. In our case report, 
we describe a severe localized subtype, because it’s localized, 
extra-articular, with muscular involvement. These subtypes 
have a Recurrent Free Survival at 4 years of 88%. This tumor 
must be to consider benign. The follow-up can be less frequent 
than the one of diffuse subtypes.

Conclusion

In the differential diagnosis of malignant lesion with FDG up-
take in PET/CT there is also TGCT and for this reason can be use-
ful continue the diagnostic process with MRI. It is important to 
consider the possibility that a lesion of soft tissue with FDG up-
take at PET/CT, slightly hyperintense in T1, low to intermediate 
signal intensity in T2 weighted scans, no significant restriction in 
DWI and intense enhancement in T1 after intravenous contrast 
medium, could be a rare benign lesion, as a muscular TGCT. In 
particular, we underline that the determining sequences in ex-
cluding malignant lesions were the DWI and T2 Fat-Sat. There-
fore, based on our experience, in the suspicion of malignant le-
sions, it is appropriate to include the above sequences in the 
MRI study protocol.
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